
MI PROTECTION 
FACE SHIELD CATALOG



Injection and extrusion rhyme with innovation and collaboration.

Out of the Covid-19 context, our 2 companies work mainly in the automotive 

field. At the end of March 2020, we learned that this sector of activity was not 

essential during this crisis. We are fortunate to be surrounded by employees who 

are determined to do their part by showcasing our expertise. The simple idea 

of making protective equipment for our front-line workers quickly motivates us! 

Allowing some employees to return to their jobs, happy to help protect people 

from the virus: new energy hangs over the team.

In just a few days, a proven concept of a shield frame is 3D printed for validation. 

Following the design and manufacture a mold in record time, the production of 

the first parts was an immediate success. Witnessing the growing demand, we are 

happy to be able to produce in large quantities. The team is focused on 

advancing the concept and developing other products tailored to the needs. This 

great synergy gives way to the creation of co-LABinnov. Always on the lookout to 

improve the performance of our products, we welcome your comments and 

suggestions.

MI LAB + eLab = co-LAB

Vincent Houle, President of MI Integration
Olivier Lacombre, Co-Founder of eLab

OUR STORY

https://mi-integration.com/en/mi-lab/
http://extrusion-elab.com/


PROTECT YOURSELF AT ALL TIMES! 

100% Removable parts

Washable & Reusable

Anti-fog & Anti-Static

One size fits all for
maximum of comfort

Full face protection

High optic vision quality

Designed & manufactured
in Canada

Performance & competitive price mentality drives us to bring 
improvement and innovation in developing product.

*RECOMMENDED BY HEALTH CANADA

co..mi-protection.com

http://mi-integration.com/en
http://mi-integration.com/en


SAFETY HELMET FACE SHIELD

PERSONAL FACE SHIELD
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Light
Fits most safety hats

Adjustable for maximum of comfort
*Option co-LAB mask clip to prevent ear injuries

CAP FACE SHIELD
Excellent maintains
Fits round and square pallets.

SWIVEL
Adjustable to 3 depths

Loupe and headlight can fit under
Complete face protection 

SUNSHIELD - UV PROTECT
Blocks 92% of UVA
and 98% of UVB
Compliant with UV protection equal to sunglasses

MAKE YOUR OWN KIT! 

With an order more than 5000 face shields
Contact us to get your quote

*cap not included
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CLINICAL FACE SHIELD

*helmet not included

co..mi-protection.com

http://mi-integration.com/en


COMPONENTS DESCRIPTION
Option to buy items to complete your order and give more options to you 
customers!  

co-LABinnov.com

Item Name Material Reference code to order

5 Anti-fog Shield PET G CP.VISOR.0001

6 Anti-fog Sunshield PET G CP.VISOR.0002

7 Elastic Elastomer CP.ELAST.0002

8 Mask clip Polypropylene 16301

9 Helmet clip Polypropylene 16311

86 75

Item Product Name Box of 10 Box of 25 SKID
(2400 Face shields)

1 Personal Protective Face 
Shield 16296CLI10 16296CLI25 16296CLISKID

2 Safety Helmet Face Shield 16296CLI-C10 16296CLI-C25 16296CLI-CSKID

3 Cap Face Shield 16356CLI10 16356CLI25 16356CLISKID

4 Clinical Face Shield 16361CLI10 16361CLI25 16361CLISKID

9

Pricing are in Cdn funds. 
SKID = 12 boxes of 200 face shields
*FCA our manufacturing location:  370 rue Léger, Sherbrooke, QC, J1L 1Y5
Price & delay may vary, to be validated at the order

ORDER
NOW

1 888 336 3697 
mi-protection.cm

sales@mi-protection.com
819 679-1491

http://mi-integration.com/en


CONTACT US!
I want to hear from you. Contact me to discuss to find the right solution for 
you! We also developing other sanitary products. 

co-LABinnov.com

’’The swivel option is so practical, it’s 
light and comfortable!’’ 

‘’Love the fact that comes with the 
mask clip, no more ear injurie!’’ 

’’ The design is well thought out, I 
can remove each part to clean 
them properly’’

NICHOLAS CHARLAND
Business development manager 
M: 819 679-1491 
Nicholas.Charland@mi-integration.com 
sales@mi-protection.com

http://mi-integration.com/en
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